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TASMANIA. 

1 9 1 O. 

ANNO PRIMO 

GEORGII v. REGIS, 

No. 66. 

A.D. 
AN ACT to provide Compensation for 1910. 

Workers in respect of Injuries suffered in 
the course of their Employment, and to 
Regulate its PaYlnent. [~3 Janlfar~1f, 1911.] 

BE it t'nacted by His Excellency the G.,vernor of Tasmania, by 
and with the advice and consent of the LegislativR Cow;wil and House 

16f Assembly, in Parliament assembled, as follow,s:-

1 This Act may he cited as "The Workers~ Compensation Act, Short title and 
1910," aud.shall commence and take effect on and from the First day C9mmencement 

lof July, One thousand nine hundred and eleven. of Act. 

2 In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires- Interpretatioll. 

" C.ommissioner" means a commissioner, being~ a barrister, "CDmmiI\8ioner," 
a.ttQrney" solicitor, or proctor of the Supreme Court, 
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A.D.191O. 

60 Vict. No. 4R 

"Court of 
requests." 

" Depel!dants." 

6 Ed. VI I., c. 58, 
8.13. 

" Employer." 
Bng., s. 13. 

"Employment of 
a casual nature." 

" Engineering 
work." 

" Factory." 

" .Membe! 01 a 
famih,." 

Eng., !I. 13. 

,: Outworker." 

Eng., I. 13. 

f _" 
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Workers' Compensation. 

appointed to hold a court of requests under "The Local 
Courts Act, 1896," and includes a subst.itute for any such 
commissioner: 

"Court of request8" means a court of requests held before 
a commissioner as defined by this Act: 

"Dependants" means such of the mem bers of the worker's 
family as were wholly or in part dependent upon the 
earnings of the worker at the time of his death, or would 
but for thf> incapacity due to the accident have been so 
dependent, and where the worker, being the parent or 
grandparent of an illegitimate child, leaves such a child so 
dependent upon his earnings, or, being an illegitimate 
child, leaves a parent or grandparent so dependent upon his 
earnings, shall include such an illegitimate child and 
parent or grandparent respectively: 

"Employer" includes any body of persons, corporate or unin
corporate, and the legal personal representative of a 
deceased employer, and, where the services of a worker 
are temporarily lent or let on hire to another person by the 
person with whom the worker has entered into a con
tract of service or apprenticeship, the latter shall, for the 
purposes of this Act, be deemed to continue to be the 
employer of the worker whilst he is working for that 
other person: L 

" Employment of a casual nature" shall mean any employment 
which does not occupy the worker for a longer period than 
Tw~nty-seven hours in each week: 

" Engineering work" means-
I. Any work of construction. or alteration, or repair of 

a railway, tramway, harbour, dock, or sewer; or 
11. Any other work for the construction, alteration, or 

repair of which machinery drivell by steam, 
water, electrical, or other mechanical power is 
used; or 

111. .Any work on, in, or about any building which 
exceeds Thirty feet in height, and is being con
structed, repaired, or demolished by means of a 
scaffolding: 

" Factory" means any building, structure, pr.emises, or place 
where steam, water, gas; oil, or electric power is used in 
preparing, working at, dealing with, or manufacturing 
articles, for trade or sale, or packing them for transit: 

" Member' ofa family" means wife or husband, father, mother, 
grandfather, grandmother, stepfather, stepmother,son, 
daughter, grandson, granddaughter, stepson, stepdaughter, 
brother, 'sister,half-brother, half-sister: 

H Outworkel''' means a person to whom articles or materials are 
given out to be made up, cleaned, washed, altered, 
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ornamented, finished, or repaired, or adapted for sale, in A.D.191O. 
his own home or on other premises not under the control 
or management of the person who gave out the materials 
or articles : 

" Railway" includes tramways, whether operated by steam, "Railway." 
petrol, electricity, or horse-power: 

" Schedule" means schedule to this Act: " Schedule." 

"Worker" means any person employed in any manual labour" Worke:· ... 
where the remuneration does not exceed One hundred N.Z., 1908, No. 
and fifty-six Pounds a year in any railway, factory, 248, s. 1. 
mine, quarry, 0)' engineering work, or any other induetry 
to which by resolutions passed by both I-louses of Parlia-
ment the provisions of this Act are applied; but shall not 
include a person whose employment is of a casual nature. 

Any reference to a worker who has been injured shall, 
, where the worker is dead, include a reference to his legal 

Reference to 
worker, how 
construed. rl .• personal representative or to his dependants or other person 

to whom or for whose benefit compensation is payable. Eng., s. 13. 
The exercise and performance of the powers and duties of a local or LOJal and p.ublic 

authorities other public body or authorit.y shall, for the purposes of this Act, be £f.' d auecte . 
treated as the trade or business o~' the body or authority. 

3-(1.) If in any employment personal injury by accident arising Liabilitvofem
out of and in the course of the employment is caused t.o a worker, ployers' to worker 
his employer shall, subject as hereinafter mentioned, be liable to pay for injuries arising 
cOlnpensation in accordance with the First Schedule. out of employ

ment. 
(2.) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or the First Schedule (1.). 

Sche?ule as .to the rat.e of compensation, compensation for the injuries Compensation for 
mentIOned III the FIrst. column of the Second Schedule to thIS Act injuries mentioned 
shall be assessed in the manner indicated in the Second column of that in the Second 
schedule. Scl]edule. 

(3.) Nothing in the Second Schedule shall limit the amount of 
. compensation recoverable under the First Schedule for any such 
injury during any period of total incapacity due to illness resulting 
from that injury, but any sum so received shall be taken into account 
in estimating the compensation payable in accordance with the 
Second ·Schedule. 

( 4.) The employer shall not be liable under this Act in respect of 
any injury which-

1. Does not disable the V"orker for a period of at least One Cf. Eng., s. 1. 
week from earning full wages at the work at which he was' Q., s. 4. 
employed: or 

11. Is directly attributable to insobriety or serious and wilful 
misconduct, or serious and wilful negligence of the worker 
injured, 01' the breach of any rule printed and published 
by the employer for the safety and protection of his 
workers: or 

Ill. Occurs to a worker whilst proceeding to or from his place 
of work. 
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Mode of settling 
questions arising 
under this Act. 
et: E., 1'1_ I, 
S.s. (3.). 

'Worker may 
claim compen
sation under this 
Act or take 
independent 
proceedings. 
Cf. E., _ s. I, S.s. 
(2), (b.). 
Q., s. 6. 
E., s. 1, 1I,i. (5). 

i! rocedure when 
action wroIlgly 
orought 
mdependentlyof 
Act. 
Cf. E .• s. I, S.s. 
(4). 
Q.,8.7. 

'rime for taking 
proceedings. 
E., s. 2. 
Cf. Q., s. 9. 
Noticeofaccident. 

Claim for 
compensation. 
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Workers' Compe1tsatiun. 

4 ff any qnestion arises in any proceedings uuder this Act as 
tu the liability to pay compensation 'uuder this Act (including any 
question as to whether the person illjured is a worKer to whom this 
Act applies), or as to the amount or duration of -compensation under 
this }\ct, the question, if not settled by agreement, shall. -subject to the 
provisions of the First Schedule or the Second Schedule, as the caSe 
may be, be settled by arbitration in accordance with the Third 
Schedule. 

'5-( J.) Nothing in th;s Act shall 'Qi'ect anyliabUity -of an employrr 
independently of this Act. 

(2.) The worker may, at his option, 'either claim compensation 
under this -}\,ct or take proceedings mdependently of this Act: 

Provided that the employer shall not be liable to pay compensation 
or damages independently of this Act and also compensation under 
this Act, and shall not be liable to pay compensation or damages 
independently of this Act except in cases where his liability exists 
independently of this Act. 

(3.) Nothing in this Act ,shall affect any proceeding for a fine under 
any enactments relating to mines, factories, or workshops, or 
eJIlployers or employees, or the application of any such fine. _ 

6 If,within the time hereinafter iTl this Act limited for taking 
proceedings, an action is brought to recover -damages independently 
of this Act fur injury caused 'by any accident, and it is determined;in 
such action that the injury is one for wbich the employer is not liable 
in such action, but 'that he would have been liable to pay compensation 
under the provisiunsof 'this Act, the action shall be dismissed; and 
such dismissal 'shall opf'rateas abdT to any other proceedings for 
compensation under the provisions :ofthis Act: .provided that the 
court in which thf action is tried shall, if the plaintiff or defendant so 
choose, proceed to assess such compensation, but may deduct from such 
compensation all or part of the costs which,in its opinion,hHvebeen 
'caused by the plaintiff bringing the action instead of proceeding under· 
this Act, and shall enter judgment accordingly. 

7-(1.) Proceedings for the recovery under this Act of compensation 
'for an -injury shaH not be maintainable unless-

I. Notice of the accident has been given as soon as practicable 
after the happening there0f, and ,befoye the worker has 
voluntarily left the 'employment lID ~hichhe was injured; 
but the worker shall not be deemed to !bave voluntarily 
left the employment in any 'case whereby rooson of the 
accideJit\heis unable to continue in theemploymeot: 
and 

11. The claim for compensation with respect te) such accident 
has been made within Six months from the occurrence of 
the accident causing the injury, or, in case 'of death, 
within Six months from the time of death: 
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Workers' Compensation. 

Provided that-
(a) The want of or any defect or inaccuracy in such notice shall 

not be a bar to the maintenance of such proceedings, if it is 
found in the proceedings for settling the claim that the 
employer is not, or would 1I0t, if a notice or an amended 
notice were then given and the hearing postponed, be 
prejudiced in his defence by the want, defect, or inaccuracy, 
or that such want, defect, or inaccuracy was occasioned by 
mistake, absence from the State, or other reasonable cause: 
and 

(h) The failure to make a claim within the period above specified 
shall not he a bar to the maintenance of such proceedings, 
if it is found that the failnre was occasioned by mistake. 
absence from the I::;tate, or other reasonable cause. 

('2.) Notice in !espect of an injury under this Act shall--
I. Givetne name and address of the person injured: and 

H. fo"tate in ordinary language the cause of the injury and the 
date at which the accident happened: and 

Ill. Be served on the employer, or, If there is more than one 
employer, upon one of such employers. 

(3.) The notice may be served by delivering the same at, or sending 
it by post in a registered letter addressed to, the last known residence 01' 

! place of business of the person on whom it is to be served. 
(4.) Where the employer is a hody of persons corporate or unincor

i porate, the notice may also be served by delivering the same at, or by 
I sending it by post in a registered letter addressed to the employer at 

the office, or, if there be more than one office, anyone of the offices of 
such body. 

(5.) \\' here the employer is the Government of Tasmania the notice 
shaH be served on the Crown Solicitor, at Hobart, or on the manager 
for the time being of the work upon which the worker is employed. 

M5 

A.D.191O. 

Defect or 
inaccuracy in 
notice. 

Failul'e to make 
claim. 

Cont.ents of 
notIce. 

Service. 

Where emplu,ver 
is a hotly of 
per>,ons. 

Where employer 
is the Govern
ment. 

8-(1.) If a commissioner appointed by the Governor to act under Contracting ftut. 
this section, after taking steps to ascertain the views of the 6mployer Cr. E., 8. 3. 
and workers,certifies- Q., s. 12. 

I. That any scheme of compensation, benefit, or insurance in 
any approved insurance company, for the workers of an 
employer in any em ployment (whether or not such scheme 
includes other employers and their workers) provides scales 
of compensatIOn not less favourable to the workers and 
their dependants than the corresponding scales contained 
in this Act: and 

11. That, where the scheme provides for contributions by the 
workers, the scheme confers benefits at least equivalent 
to those contributions in addition to the benefits to which 
the workers would have been entitled under this Act, 
a"[Jdt:hat a majority (to be ascertained ,by ballot) of the 

Substitution of 
certified scheme 
for provisions of i 

this Act. 
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Certificatp for 
limited period 

Renewal. 

Certificate not to 
be granted in 
certain circum
stances. 

Revocation of 
certificate. 

Distribution of 
moneys, &c., held 
for p~rposes of 
scheme revoked 
or expired. 

Inquiries and 
accounts. 

Rules of court. 

Liability in cases 
of contracting or 
sub-contracting. 
Q., s. 10. 
Cf. E., s. 4. 

Both principal 
and contractor 
liable to worker 
injured. 
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workers to whom the scheme is applicable are III favour 
of such scheme-

the employer may, whilst the certificate is in force, contract with 
any of his workers that the provisions of the scheme shall be 
substituted for the provisions of this Act, and thereupon the employer 
shall be liable only in accordance with the scheme; but, save as 
aforesaid, this Act shall apply notwithstanding any contract. to the 
contrary made after the commencement of this Act. 

(2.) A commissioner may give a certificate to expire at the end of a 
limited period of not less than Five years, and may from time to time 
renew, with or without modifications, such a certificate to expire at the 
end of the period for which it is renewed. 

(3.) No scheme shall be so certified which-
I. Contains an obligation upon the workers to join the 

scheme as a condition of their hiring: or 
11. Does not contain provisions enabling a· worker to with

draw from the scheme. 
(4.) If complaint is made to a commissioner by or on behalf of the 

workers of any employer that-
r. The benefits conferred by any scheme no longer conform to 

the conditioni stated in Subsection (1.) of this section: or 
lI. The provisions of such scheme ;tre being violated: or 
III. The scheme is not being fairly administered: or 
IV. Satisfactory reasons exist for revoking the certificate-

the commissioner shall examine into the complaint, and, if satisfied that 
good cause exists for such complaint, shall, unless the cause of com
plaint is removed, revoke the certificate. 

(5.) When a certificate is revoked or expires any moneys or securities 
held for the purpose of the scheme shall, after due provision has been 
made to di8charge the liabilities already accrued, be distributed as may 
be arranged between the employer and workers, or as may be 
determined by a commissioner in the event oJ a difference of opinion. 

(6.) ·Whenever a scheme has been certified as aforesaid, it shall be 
the duty of the employer and workers to answer all such inquiries and 
to furnish all such accounts in regard to the scheme as may be made 
or required by the commissioner. 

(7.) Rules of court may be made for carrying into effect the 
purposes of this section. 

9 In any case where any person (hereinafter called the" principal") 
contracts with any other person (hereinafter called the "contractor") 
for the execution of any work by or under the contractor, and the 
contractor employs any worker thereon, the following provisions shall 
apply:-

I. Both the principal and the contractor shall be deemed to be 
employers of the worker, and shall be jointly and severally 
liable to pay to the worker any compensation which the 
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contractor if he were the sole employer would be .liable to A.D. 1910. <. 

pay under this Act: . 
Contractor liahle. 
to indemnify ' 
principal. . 

11. The principal shall be entitled to be indemnified by the 
contractor agairist the principal's liability under this 
section: 

The princi pal shall not be liable under this section except in Saving as to prin
cases where the work to be executed u.nder the contract, cipal's liability. 

Ill. 

and in which the worker is employed, is directly a part of 
or a process in the trade or business of the principal: 

Provided that his liability shall be presumed until the 
contrary is shown: 

IV. In the case of sub-contracts, the expression" principal" shall Provision as to 
extend to and include not only the original principal, but 8ub-contral'tll. 
also each contractor who constitutes himself a principal 
with respect to a sub-contractor by contracting with him 
for the execution by him of the whole or any part of the 
work; and the expression ., contractor" shall extend to 
and include not only the original contractor, but also each 
sub-contractor: 

Provided that each principal's right of indemnity shall 
be a right over against every contractor standing between 
him and the contractor by whom the worker was employed 
at the time when the accident occurred, and includi~g 
sllch lastmentioned contractor: 

v. The mode in which any right of indemnification arlsIllg 
under this Act may be enforce9 may be prescribed by 
regulations. 

10-(1.) Where any employer has entered into a contract with 
any insurers in r~spect of any liability under this Act to any worker, 
then-

Provision as to 
cases of 
bankruptcy of 
employer. 

I. In the event of the employer becoming bankrupt, or making E., s. 5. 
a composition or arrangement with his creditors: or Ct: Q., s. 11. 

11. If the employer is a company. in the event of the company 
having commenced to be wound up-

th~ rights of the· employer against the insurers as respects that Rights of . 
liability shall, notwithstanding anything in the en"lctments relating ~mpl()yer agams.t 

b k d . d· . b - i! d Insurers to vest ID 
to an ruptcy an the WIll mg up of compames, e tranSlerre worker 
to and vest in the worker. and upon any such transfer the insurers . 
shall have the same rights and remedies and be subject to the 
same liabilities as if they were the employer, so however that the 
insurers shall not be under any greater liability to the worker than 
they would have been under to the employer. . 

("2.) If the liability of the insurers to the workers is less than the Worket· may 
liability oJ the employer to· the worker, the worker may prove for the prove tor balance. 
balance in the bankruptcy or liquidation. 

(3.) There shall be included among the debts which under-
L "The Bankruptcy Act, 1870," or its amendments, arein the 

distribution of the property of a bankrupt: and 

Arpouut due for 
compensation, a 
preferentia.! debt. , 
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.A. D .• 1910. 

Order of adjudi
cation. 

Provision for case 
of weekly Vay
ment. 

First Schedule. 

Preferenct's an" 
priori lies lIot to 
apply in case of 
employer insured. 
Section not to 
apply to voluntary 
windiug-up for 
certain purpolle8. 

Recovery of 
damages from 
strang('r. 
E., s. 6. 
Q., s. 8. 

Indernnitiel'. 

Appointment and 
rem uneration of 
medical referees. 
ef. E., s. 10. 
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Workers' Comptmatirm . 

11. Any enactment relating to the winding-up of companies. are 
in the distribution of the assets of a company. being 
wound up-

to be paid in priority to all other debts, the amount not. exceeding in 
any individual case One hundred Pounds, due in respect of any com
pensation the liability wherefor accrued before the date of the reoeiving 
order 01' the date of the commencement of the winding-up, as the case 
may be, and the said Acts and any such enactment as aforesaid shall 
have effect accordingly. 

Where the compt'nsation is a weekly payment, the amount due in 
respect thereof shall, for the purposes of this provision, be taken to be 
the amount of the lump sum fo)' which the weekly payment could, if 
redeemable, be redeemt=d if the employer made an application for that 
purpose under the First Schedule. 

( 4.) The provisions of this flection with respect to preferences and 
priorities shall not apply where the bankrupt ot' the company being 
wound up has entered into such a contract with insurers as aforesaid. 

(5.) This section shall not apply where a company is wound up 
voluntarily merely for the purposes of reconstruction or of amalgama
tion with another company. 

11 When the injury for which compensation is payable under this 
Act was caused under circumstances creating a legal liability in some 
person other than the employer to pay damages in respf:ct thereof-

I. The worker may take proceedings both against that person 
to recover damages and against any person liable to pay 
compensation under thiR Act for such compensation, but 
shall not be entitled to recover both damages and compen
sation: and 

11. If the worker has recovered compensation under this Act:. 
the person by whom the compensation wa~ paid, and. any 
person who has heen called on to pay an indemnity under 
the section of this Act relating' to sub-contracting, sh~ll 
be entitled to be indemnified by the person so liable to 
plly damages as aforesaid: and all questions as to the 
right to and amount of any such indemnity shall, in 
delimIt of agreement, ue settled by action, or if the parties 
consent, by arbitration, under this Act. 

12.-( j.) The Chief Secretary may appoint such leg'dlly-q;ualifi'ed 
medi.cal practitioners to, be medica) referees for the purposes of' this 
Act as he thinks fit, and the remuneration of, and other expenses 
incurred by,. medical referees under this Act shall, subject to the 
ragulations" be vaid.ou,t of moneys provided by Parliament. 

(2.) Where a medica) referee has. bt-..en employed as, a medical 
practitioner' ill. connection with a p.articular case by or on hehalf of an' 
employer. or WOl1Ur or, by any insu.rers· interested,. he shall not act as 

'medical referee ml flhat, case . 

',. 
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t' 13 Every employer in any industry to which the Chief Secretary 
,ay direct that this section shall apply shall, on or before 
uch ddy in every year as the Chief Secretary may direct, send to 
he Chief Secretary a correct return specifying the number of inj uries 

In respect of which compensation has been paid by the employer 
~nder this Act during the previous year, and the amount of such 
eompensation, together with such other particulars as the Chief 
Secretary may direct, and in default of complying with. this section 
$hall be liable on conviction in a summary way to a fine not exceeding 
Pi ve Pounds. 
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Returns as to 
compensation. 
et: E., 8. 12. . 

I 14 Any contract existing at the commencement of this Act, Provision as to 
whereby a worker relinquishes any right to compensation from the existing contracts, 
tmployer for personal injury arising out of aud in the course of his E., 8. 15. 
~mployment, shall not, for the purposes of this Act, be deemed to Q., s. 13. 
~ontinue after the time at which the worker's contract of service . 
fould determine if notice of the determination thereof were given at 
,he commencement of this Act. 

, 15-(1.) This Act shall apply to workers employed by or under Applicat~on to 
1he Government of Tasmania to whom this Act would apply if the workers III f 
1 I . employment 0 
«pmp oyer were a pr!vate per~on. Crown. 

• (2.) All sums payable under this Act by or on behalf of the Crown Cf. ibid. ( E.), 8.9. 
1hall be payable out of moneys to be appropriated by Parliament. 

I 16-().1 The judges of the Supreme Court may, subject to the 
,rovisions of this Act-

(a) Make rules of court for any purpose for which this Act 
authorises rules of court to be made, and generally for 
carrying into effect this Act so far as it affects any court 
of requests or any commi~sioner or officer thereof, and 
any proceedings in any court of requests, or before a 
commissioner thereof: 

I (b) In such rules prescribe such forms and such scales of fees, 
I costs, or expenses as may be necessary or convenient for 

~
I the purposes of this Act. 

(2.) The provisions of section One hundred and thirty-eight of " The 
ocal Courts Act, 18!:.16," shall, mutatis mutandis, and so far as they are 

1Pplicable, apply to the rules of court under this section. 

I 17-(1.) In addition to the power to make regulations for any 
~urpose for which this Act or any schedule authorises regulations to 
~e made, the Governor may from time to time make all such 
regulations as he deems necessary in order to give full efiect to the 
~rovisions and intention of this Act or any schedule thereto. 

I (2.) Such regulations may prescribe penalties not exceeding Five 
Wounds for any contravention thereof. 

Power to judges 
of Supreme Court 
tt' make rules. 

60 Vict. No. 48. 

Regulations. 
Q., s. 15. 

• 
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Procedure. .. 

19 Vimj:No.,8.~· 

Amonn:tof'compen' . 
satinn where death " 
results &olDlIinjIl!Y': 
Cf. (1) Eng. 

Cf. f.l. 

Amount of compen
satiou where total or 
pal'tial incaparity 
results &em injUl'y. 

Workers over Sixty 
years of age. 

It GEORGIl ~ No. 6&. 

~AH otfeneeScagainstfthe pFo~iili&JlB of this Act or,the\<I'egnlatio<:ms, 
aaa, .all penalties ·,imposedr. by . this Actor the,' regulations4<" may' be 
prol!eaUted.".and roooveredin. a summlUlY way by· .and"befW'e a police 
mag.i~ttahit. o~'a~ Two -or. roor~hjUSticeS.· in·Ahe., mooe"pfe861lllied -by, 
" The· Magistrntes SUBldIlaAlY: 'Procedure Act.',' 

FJ Rsrr"SCHED fJJ;E:' 

BellE' ANtDH COND-ITlnlNS' OFlr· C6MPENS:&'DIONr. 

1. 'THe amount of -nompensation '1Inder' this Act shall' be'-'
(AY. W'ltereodeath· res"'. frOm·tbe inju.,....-

(i), If; tMl w_er leaves anyldependa,nts wlrolly dependeM:fUpOlnhiR1 
earnin~,ja.8um eqllaLto:hilll. earningain the..:employment.of, .. the. 
same employer during the Three years next preoeding the injqrY, 
or th~ sum' of 'One hundred Pounds; whiclrnver of'tMts€ 
sums is the larger, but not e:roeeditfg! irranY'eage'--T'wfJ".ftttoo~, 
Pounds; provided that the amoullt of any weekly payments 
mada.under. this Act,. and allY lump ,.,sum~d in redeIlllftfoll 
thereof, shall he deducted from such sum; and if the period of 
th-e worker's employment by tl:e said'employer ha's been: less 
than the said Three year...;·'· thESff.' tlte··amount 'Of' his ··t'amiugtt' 
duing ,the sauh Three yea&:8shllllbe,deemed to be..otJahundled 
and. 'fiftY-lix "times hii average weekly'. earn~ngs. duringcthe 
period Of- hilractolll-employmeut"underthu- said' employer ': 

. (ii) If the worker does lIot leave any such dependants, but leaves 
aR!l"d~ants,iD1 ,~I!tuiept)lldent"upon.his, ealming'!!., SU09tlltm, 
not exceeding in any case the amount p~ble.' under ... th6.;f~ 
going provisions, as may be agreed upon, or, in default of 
a!Jfee.maRtv.may .. b& determiued on· aNlitration"muier tbis Aot 
to be reasonable. aurl proportionate to the ,injury to the said 
depelldants: and . 

(mf H he leaves no' dependants, an,i"ilot leaviRg' 'Suffiiiient means to 
IDIJet them;~thaJreaS8lUlble e»pensesu>fb'iit.lRIeQleak.attendance and 
blUial, Dot 6Jreeeding ,Thil·ty Pouods.".·, 

(B) Where total or partial incapacity for .. work~results. from_ the injury, a 
weekly payment during' the incapacity not exceeding Fifiy per oentum 
oLhil!uIUI€l'8gtl we&~. etmliDglL,dur.ing.lbe,..prewoll&.Twel~e months, if 
he has been so long empl~'yed, but if not, then for any less period 
during which he has been in the employmellt of the same employer, 
but such weekly payment shall nV't"'exeeed-6ite ·Piund, Ten Shillings, 
but tha:total .liability. of the.emplo~ in.rcsptle.t,ther.eofathalL.not 
exceed Two hundred Pounds. 

Pro.vided that"-'-
(a) If the incapaeity·ta*> lestl.th~ll' TW6,'Week9~nO'compenl!lll'ti()n,.slmUbei·plfl'.mil# 

in respect of the First week: 
(h} J n. the ;caae.of a wOl'ker w lwm. his employer' has.reaaenahle. causa to betieve 

to be over' Sixt.y .years of age, and who has entered into an ag'rteement in 
W'Piting with hi~ employer as to tire maximlrm amount of compensatiom 
to--ge'payaiJle'to ~im~nder th .. ,,· Acv in're8fM!e! 'of aocid'ellts .happening" 
afiBrtheldateutr the .~reemElllt, ·.th8l,compenIlltiORn~hItll not ~x-oeldj,th8t>. 
ma..BmWD'; but.tlla,maximuw . .sballmot,ee less-

(i) Where death "eslTlts from the injury, and the worker leaves any 
d6f>eJIduntB',~~n Fi~i'ollnd8'l' 

(ii) Where total or partial i~eitydOJJlwon.·iT6m1tsvfI'QlIJHth6tlinjnry;1 
than a weekly payment during the incapacity after the Second 
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'''week or"FerfK8hrHings,;'ltutl1he"totalHability l:ff>th~yep.in 
respect thereof shall not exceed Fifty Pounds: 

"(c) ',Ill' theH cltse'l'of, a-' ''Worker''who -+tas, 'in·accordanee· with "the---regllMtions, 
obtained from a medical referee a cerfificate'·ta the·+etfect·tlmt-:'bis- -'ftge'1)r 
'!Jny fphrsical or·mental'nmrmity'1)r·m~f'3eity,··trom"which· he'i~, safiering 
is such as"-tfl'femrer: Mm "specially If-dOle ,to~-aeeident,. 01' 'to"'remrer"Jtne 

. result'of 'lIn 8eCident·to him'speeRHly sMons, -and'·'who haS"'eDteTed"ir~:o 
llnagreemen-t·in writing witlt· his·eniployer"ltS'1o,the 'maximum'81l'J011~f 

",compensation to' be payable tomm1ril.der this't\ct'ln respectof.·aeements 
happening after the date of the agreement, the compensation shall .. not 

'14\'X1,,<eed-othat"maximum ; butthet 'max:mum,'8ha 11· not be' ;less--

'(i)~Where death results from the ,injury, and the worker leaves any 
, '.qependants, than Twenty.tivePuunds or a sum equivalent to 

. Thirty~nine times his.a vel~ge weekly earnings, whichever is'the 
laJ'g,er: 

,W)'Where total, or partial incapacity for .work results from the jnjury, 
than a week Iy payment during the iJl~apacity after the' Second 
week of Five Shillin~s or One-quarter 'of his ne rage weekly 

"eRTnings;"whiebe'fer is·1h&.·la'rl!er; but'tfle- oomHkttiilitY·'of the 
. ,··employer il'l'"FespeM drereofshallll'ot ex-eeed;FHty Pounds: 

.{1'l~ A8ur~pecti!'tbEl'"weekly ·p3Jyment\lurin~·total ·incll'p8city ,to" ll"'W&rifmaO"who 
'is'mlder 'fwen1Y"OfIeyear,,'of wge'at·tne ,date of'tbe"mjtrry,' and 'lfhose 
; average-weekly ' earnings are' le~!l~thanfllwent~:sM1#ng8, 'One·hltfltlrecr 'per 
'I~ntttm shaU·be,s.titllte(}'·fol"'l'lifty ·pel"~OOllttlm->QfBis· a,.erage<,·IWt\~kly 
, 'e8Pl'lings 1·lmNheweekly payment shaH·in 'lW' cftS'e~ceed' Te"",8b.i+I1n.gs. 

'''2.0. In ,calculating" average weeldy earnings'~ for.the p1,llposes of this Schedule
(a)'Wherethe employer has pl'ovidea.b'l8rd .ana 10c.lgi~lg as ~art of the workilr's 

remuneration, the weekly estimated value 'of such board ana lodging 
~shft.N tre<ta-lren mto'consid-erMtt'lll1; 

'f('b }t!Wllere the'emplorer~'fias-beeD' aet\'l'l8t6ll!'ed' 1;0 'T"lY ·to'lthe·~riPker &""IlWD 

., to'tlover 'Rn y specia I "expenses entailed, 'U1i4rim'><by..oe<fI1liilftr&-"of.:.ftis 
,,'etl1'ployment,"tne"'Sum' 'so'. 'Jlflid' Mlall"ttot', 'b&·reoimBed' 'Ilr~f'Ilrt ·-bth1he 
<-eantings;· 'and 

f(iC}."Wbere awoUeI'.has not;.ooen e:lellltiftly.empieyed#J>y,.QlUmemplo,er for 
:!ltb~..peN>dlof 1i'DUI'~ekt'imtDetliaf»ly'<p.eedj.nglldl!n:injur~,,,"~'lU'd(rnay 
,~btnbad,totJ:Je~ ~ted llilmQW1t ·!O£;4flS,.s:um' 'iWhidl; l'taJU.pg .• Qlltll~ \UiBk 

with another, was being earned previollsly !touhe, i&jttryr'by.~lhjn 
the.l8ame:lgradetftlllplo,ed iIibMl~as&i of ,~ym4HIjd a:.nd';!in the 

";IIl.IM:-«iMrir.t. 
" 3; -In 'fixing i,tbe1l'fOOunt-'-bfthe 'ffi'lekly"'payment,. regt!rd "slMlI .bE\lhako Mly 

'f,a~ment, ,lj!l~nce, :o~ '·?erie6t· .which- ~e· werlrer"maY""f'eeei~&.~,; the>'ftriployer 
-dnnng-"the perIod 0{',hI8' meal'acrty,and ID ,tile"ClfSe' of pffrtfal <~Ity .the-~weekly 
pt:nrtent shitlHn'\Io case'~eeed;the dflferenee;' be1:ween'~e" alMlunt><Of'th&·1tttrer~e 
1ree1dy ~ings'bfthe wurker before tlie·1tooident"attd the.llver&gewowe-ekly.amoant 
thicl1.n~is'eUTlmg·o"i1!l1ible ,to earn' in s(Jftle'suitftblt~ .. 'I!Jftlploymentl~J':>·buliness'''aber 
~he accident; but shall bear such-relation to'·tfte atm)l1nt''of;,tbat~·>dtiJerenee'''Qs .'At'ltder 
1IIIe"cil'C1'l'fl'l'Stauees -Of tne'C3se 'II1'llY'll'ppear proper. 
i il4. iWhel"e a W\'Jl'ker liaR given'lfotice"of·ftD"'Ileeident..ne"'8lml1,'if ,'So'~41y 
~he·empJ.oyeJ,"submit. hitJoteelf ·fol"emmination·by If 9111y ~ uiillified.~al"ra~er, 
proTided<llnd''Ptl'id -by"the "employer ;'ffild if-4te ·-refuses "t(Y·"Submit; ~If >{o" stlch 
~ammatron;-oT in'Rny'wa)!i6bstl"llctsthe~me, :hi"'gbtutO' eemvensati()n~ 'Ilncl to take 
cilr'prosecute any 1"oceeding'under this~. Act "in 'l'elaiioD'>to '<lMD1'ell@a»onf"l~ be 
8Ul!lpended u~i}streh'exam'nation takes'plaee. 
i 5. The payment in theea-se'of death shall'''lmleS8''6therwise'~ed <tls'+I~r 
~ilfucl, be pdid"intO' a '00urt of Req~e~ts, 1lt1d'~Y1''Il'\tIB'S()<pMd,~ mt~:~01lri"S~alI, 
~bJCct,-to 'Ru1es 'of Court and ·the I'roVISIOTIFI of .. t1us Schedule; be-fft'I'eBteci, .qJp~, 
Qr'odrerwise dealt·'With-bv"the Commissioner ,in' SOOh'Rl'afHleF as he··in ,ltis Ilieeretion 
fhPrrks':6t fO';the benefit ukbe'J'6TSons entitle~·.tt.eret.o' 1.ll1der'~his,~ct .. ~d)'1he<!leceipt 
b£ the" R~mrai'\of • rile . Court lfhaH' be alSuflierent· ,dtScJnn.ge""ll1<>reepeoP'Of"the amount 
paid in: Provided that, if so agreed"the-payment-tn"'C8se·bf..Mfrthtlhall; if)tft~r 
leaves no dependants, be made to his legal personal repreaent.tive, or if he has no 
I 

A.D. UHO. 

Inftrm'-wmers. 

Cf. 5 Ed. VU;.No.;!6, 
Schedule, Par. 1 
(Queensland). 

Workers under 
Twentv-one y~auof 
age. 

Mode of calculating 
" average weekly 
earnings." 

Mode of fixing 
amount of weekly 
payment in certain 
cases. 

(3) Eng. 

Medical examination 
of worker a.fter 
notice of accident. 

(4) Eng. 

How payment to be 
made in case of 
death. 

(5) Eng. 
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A.D. 1910. 

Transfer of money 
from one Court to 
another. 
(6) Eng. 

In case of disability 
of payee, weekly 
payment may be paid 
into Court. 
(7) Eng. 

Question as to who 
is a dependant. 
Cf. (8) Eng. 

In certain events 
a Commiosioner may 
vary former order 01' 

an agreement. 
(9) Eng. 

Medical examination 
of worker receiving 
weekly payments. 
(14) Eng. 

Regulations as to 
medical examina
tions. 
(15) Eng. 

Medical referee. 
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Workers' Compensation. 

such representative, to the person to whom the expenses of medical attendance and 
burial are due. 

6. Rules of Court may provide for the transfer of money paid into Court under 
this Act from one Court to another. 

7. Where a weekly payment is payable under this Act tg a person under any 
legal disability, a Commissioner may, on application being made in accordance with 
Rules of Court, order that the weekly payment to be paid during the disability into Court, 
and the provisions of this schedule with respect to sums required by this schedule to 
he paid into Court shl.'ll apply to sums paid into Court in pursuance of any such 
order. 

8. Any question as to who is a dependant shall, in default of agreement, be 
settled by arbitration under this Act, or if not so settled before payment into Court 
under this schedule, shall be settl"d by a Commissioner, and the amonnt payable to 
each dependaflt shall be settled by arbitration under this Act, or if not so settled before 
payment into Court under this schedule, by a Commissioner. 

Where there are both total and partial dependants, nothing in this schedule shall 
be construl,d as preventin/!, the compensation being allotted partly to the total and 
partly to the partial dependants. 

9. Where, on application being marle in accordance with Rules of Court, it 
appears to a CommissiOl.er that on account of neglect of children on the part of a 
widow, or on account of the variation of the circumstances of the various dependants, 
or for any other sufficient cause, an order of a Commissioner, or an award or an 
agreement recorded pursuant to Paragraph Six of the Third Schedule to this Act, as to 
the apportionment amongst the several dependants of any sum Vaid as compensation, OJ' 

as to the mam.er in which any sum payable to any such dependant is to be invested, 
applied, or otherwise dealt with, ought to be varied, the Commissioner may make 
such ordar for the variation of. the former order or the said agreement as in the 
circumstances of the case he may think just. 

10. Any worker receiving weekly payments under this Act shall, if so required 
by the employer, from time to time submit himself for examination by a duly-qualified 
medical practitioner provided and paid by the employer. If the worker refuses to 
submit himself to such examination, or in any way obstructs the same, his right to 
such weekly payments shall be suspended until such examination has taken place. 

11. A worker shall not be required to submit himself for examination by a 
medical practitioner under Paragraph Four or Paragraph Ten of this schedule, other
wise than in accordance with the regulations, or at more frequent intervals than may 
be prescribed by the regulations. 

12. Where a worker has so submitted himself for examination by a medical 
practitioner, or has been examined by a medical practitioner selected by himself, and 
the employer, or worker, as the case may Le, has, within Six days after such 
examination, fUl'nished the other with a copy of the report of that practitioner as to 
the worker's condition, then, in the event of no agreement being come to between 
the employer and the worker as to the worker's condition or fitness for employ
ment, the Commissioner, on application being made. to him by either party, and on 
payment by the applicant of such fee, not exceeding Two Poundlil, as may be prescribed 
by any Rule of Court, may refer the matter to a medical referee. • 

The medical referee to whom the matter is so referred shall, in accordance with 
the regulations, give a certificate as to the condition of the worker and his fitness 
for employment, specifying, where necessary, t:.e kind of employment for whIch he is 
fit; and that certificate shall be conclusive evidence as to the matter so certified. 

Where no agreement call be come to between the employer and the worker, as 
to whether or to what extent the incapacity of the worker is due to the accident, 
the provisions of this paragraph ;<ha11, subject to the regulations, apply as if the 
question were a question as to the condition of the worker. 

If a worker, on being required so to do, refuses to submit himself for examina. 
tion by a medical referee to whom the matter has been so referred as aforesaid, 
or ill any way obstructs the same, his right to compensation and to take or prosecute 
any proceeding under this Act in relation to compensation, or in the case of a 
worker in receipt of a weekly payment his right to that weekly payment, shall be 
suspended untilsuch examination has taken place. 
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W orhers' Compensation. 

Rules of Court may be made for prescribing the manner in which documents 
are to be furnished or served and applications made under this paragraph, and the 
forms to be used for those purposes, and as to the fee to be paid under this paragraph. 

A.D. uno. 

. 13. Any weekly payment may be reviewed by a Commissioner at the request 
eIther of the employer or of the worker, and on such review may be ended, 
diminished, or increased, subject to the maximum above provided; and the amount of 
payment shall, in default of agreement., be settled by arbitrat!on under this Act. 

Weekly payment 
may be reviewed. 
(16) Eng. 

, Provided that where the worker was at the date of the accident under Twenty
one years of age, and the review takes place more than Twelve months after the 
accident, the amount of the weekly payment may be increased to any amount not 
exceeding Fifty per centum of the weekly sum which the worker would probably 
have been earning at the date of the review if he had remained uninjured, but not in 
any case exceeding One Pound. 

14. Where any weekly payment has been continued for not less than Two 
weeks, the liability therefor may, on the application by or on behalf of the employer, 
be redeemed by the payment of a lump sum, to be determined by a Commissioner 
under this Act; and such lump sum may be ordered by the Commissioner to be 
invested or otherwise applied for the benefit of the person entitled thereto. 

'15. If a worker receiving weekly payment ceases to reside in this State, 
he shall thereupon cease to be entitled to receive any weekly payment, unless 
the medical referee certifies that the incapacity resulting from the injury is likely to be 
of a permanent nature. If the medical referee so certifies, the workel shall be 
entitled to receive quarterly the amount of the weekly payments accruing due during 
th" preceding quarter, so long as he proves in such manner, and ,t such intervals as 
may be prescribed by Rules of Court, his identity and the continuance of the 
incapacity in respectot which the weekly payment is payable. Any question arising 
undel. this paragraph shall, in default of agreement, be determined by a Commissioner. 

16. No money paid or payable in respect of compensation uncler this Act shall be 
capable of being assigned, charged, taken in execution, or attached, nor shall the same 
pass to any other person by operation of law, nor shall any claim be set 'lff against the 
same. 

17. Where under this schedule a right to compensation is suspended, no com-
pensation shaH be payable ill respect of the period of Iluspension. 
. rs. When payment of any moneys uuder this Act is made to any person under 

Twenty-one yenrs of age, whether such person claims as a worker, dependant, 01 

legal personal representative, the receipt of such pelson theretor shall be a good and 
valid discharge ill law; and such person (notwithstanding minority) may; with the 
approval of a Oommissioner, elect to claim compensation under this Act, and may 
agree upon the amount of compensation payable. 

Payment of lump 
sum. 
(17) .Bng. 

Worker ceasing to 
re.ide in the State. 
(IS) Eng. 

Compensation not 
assignable. 
,.19) Eng. 

~o payment during 
suspension. 

Payments to minol·s.: 

Ratio of 
Compensation 

Nature of Injury. 
to full com

·pensation as for 
tota.l 

incapacity. 
Per cent. 

Loss of both eyes .. ...... ..... ... ........ ...... ... ... ........ ........ ............ ........ 100 
Loss of both hands ......... .. .. . . .... .. . . . ..... . ... . .. . . ......... .................. 100 
Loss of both feet .... ....... ... ... ................ ......... ..................... ....... 100 
Loss of a hand and a foot ............................................................ 100 
Total and incurable loss of mental powers, involving inability to work... 100 
Total and incurable paralysis of the limbs 01' of mental powers ............ 100 
The total loss of the right arm or of the greater part of the arm ......... 80 
The total loss of the left arm or of the greater part of the arm ......... . 7-5 
The total loss of the right hand, or of five fingers of the right hand, or of 

. the lower part of the right a.rm ................................................. ,. . 70 
The. total loss of thesa.me for the left hand and arm .....•... ,................. 65 
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Commissioner to be 
arbitrator. 

Powers of 
Commissioner. 

Medical referee to 
sit BB asseSSOI' and 
report to Commis
lionel'. 

Rules. 

Costs. 

Registration of 
memomudum of 
agreement. 
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,W()MerS' Compe7tSation. 

Ratio of 
_ Compensation 

'.' to full com
.• peBl!&tion as for 

total 
incapacity. 

)I 

",Pitt cent. 
'Thed,oGa.L,loss of a·,leg ............................... ............ ............ .... ....... '75 
The total less of. a. foot, or I;he lower part of' the-leg .......................... .:60 
The total less of the-sight of. one eye, together' with,the serious diminution 

of thi!.sight of llhe' other 78ye ..................................................... .,Q'5 
The: total loss' of hearing ..... " . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. 50 
':nhe!total ,loss of :the, sight of one.eye ............. ........ ........................ ,·30 
The·toIial lossfof.,iahe·thumbof:the right:hand ................................. 30 
The total loss of the thumb of the left hand .................................. ~..... 25 
The to_I less of the forefiager of I;heright band .............................. 20 
The . totaJ.loss 'Of the forefinger of the. left hand ................................. 15 
.The··total ,loss .of part of the thumb of the right hand ........................ 15 
IDhe.-total,less of. the little finger of the ha.nd ..................... :.............. .12 
The total loss ·ofithe:middle,or l'QJ.gJinger,.oLtne·.hand ..................... ·8 
'l1he total loss of, 8i.1;oe;urof a joint of a fiuger .. ............ ........... ........ 5 
.Complete dealness;;of one·ear ......................................................... ,10 

For the purposes of this schedule an eye, hand, or foot shall be deemed to 
be lost if it is rendered permanently and wholly useless. 

Where a worker suffers by the same accident more than one of the injurie~ 
mentioned in. this schedule he shall not in any case be entitled· to receive mon 
than full compensation as for total incapacity. 

·.:THIRD .SUHEDU.LE. 

ARBITRATION • 
. Tbe.followiijg .. provisions shall apply for settling ,any matter which; ilInder this 

Act isf.to..be'seuled .byarbitration-:-
.L.Every such matter:shalLin thea.bsenoe of.agreement be settled by a Commis

sioner, accGrdingto the poocedure prescribed by Rules of Court. 
. 2. "The Atrbitra.ti·on Act,1892," shall not apply to.any .. arbitration. under this 

Act. The decisio:1 of the Commissionerjnany .case where he settles .the matter ,under 
this Act, or where he gives any decision or makes any order under this Act, shall be 
absolutely final, both as regards question" of law and of fact. 

A Commissioner shall, for the purpose of an arbitration or any application or pro
cee,dings under this Act, have the same powers of procuring the attendance of witnesses 
and the production of documents' as:if the'tlIame were an aetioIrin a court of requests. 

3. A Commisl'lioner may, if he thinks fit, summon a medical referee to sit with 
him as an assessor; and may, subject to regulations made by the Governor, appoint a 
medicHl referee to report on any matter which seems material to any question arising in 
·sn'ubitration. 

4. Rules of Court may make provision for the appearance in any arbitration 
. under this Act of any party by some other person . 

. 5. The costs of and illcidental to the arbitration and proceeding!! connected there· 
with shllll, eubject to any Rules of Court, be in the discretion of the Oommissioner, 
and shall not exceed the limit prescribed by Rules of Court, and ShHU be tued in 
manner prescribed by those' rules; and such taxation may be reviewed by a Com
missioner. 

6. Where the amount of compensation under thill Act has been ascertained, or 
any weekly payment: varied, orallY other matter decided under this Act by agreement, 
a' memorandum thereofshalI be sent, in manner prescribed by Rules of Court by any 
party interested, to the Registrar of the prescribed Court of Requests, who 'shall, subject 
t.o such Rules, OIl being slltisfied as to its genuineness, record such memorandum 
in a special register without fee, and thereupon the memorandum shall for aH pur
poses be enforceable as a Court of Requests judgment. 
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Provided that A.D. uno.' 
I. No such memorandum shall he recorded before Seven days, ,after the 

despatch b,v the registrar of notice. to the parties interested; and Proviso. 
Il. Where a worker seeks to reCOO'd a memorandum. of agreement between. Be/oFe.!'ooormng, 

hi ... employer and himself for the payment of compensahon under this certain time to elapse. 
Act, and the employer, in accordance with the Rules of Court, proves·that Objections to 
the workman has in fact r'eturned to work and is ear·ning the same wages recording. 
as he did before the accident, and objects to the recording of such memo-
randum, the memorandum shall only be recorded, if at all, on sue!!. terms 
as the Oommissioner of the Court of Requests, under the circumstance!.', 
may think just; and 

Ill. The Commissioner may at any time rectify the register; and Register may be 
IV. Where it appear;; to the Re~istrar of the Court, on any information which rectified. 

he considers Rufficient, that an agreement as to the redemption of a Question of 
weekly payment by a lump sum, or an agreement as to the amount of registration may in 
compensation payable to a person under any legal disability, or to certain C88PS be 
dependants, ou!!ht not to be registered by reason of the inadequacy of the refelTed to the 

~ Commissioner, who 
sum or amount, or by reason of the agreement having been obtained fly may make orders. 
fraud or uudue influence, or other impl"Oper means, he may refuse to 
record the memorandum of the agreement sent to him for registration, 
and refer the matter to the Commissioner, who shall, in accordance with 
Rules of Court, make such order (including an order as to any sum 
already paid under the agreement) as under the circumstances he may 
think just; and 

v. The Commissioner may, within Six months after a memorandum of an 
agreement as to the redemption of a weekly payment hy a lump sum, or 
of au agreement as to the amount of compensation paya ble to a person 
under any legal disability, or to dependants, has heenrecorded in the 
register, order that the record be removed from the register on proof to 
his sati"faction that the agreement waR obtained by fraud or undue 
influence or other improper means. and may make such order (including 
an or'der as to !lny sum already paid under the agreement) as under the 
circumstances he may think just. 

7. An agreement as to the redemption of a weekly payment by a lump sum if 
not registered in accordance with this Act shall not, nor shall the payment of the 
sum payable under the agreement, exempt the person by whom the weekly payment 
is payable frf)m liability to continue to make that weekly payment, and an agreement 
as to the amouut of compensation to be paid to a person under a legal disability or 
to dependants, if not so registered, shall not, nor shall the payment of the sum 
payable under the af!reement, exempt the person by whom the compensation is 
payable from liability to pay compensation, unless, in either case, he proves that th€ 
failure to register was not due to any neglt'ct or default on his part. 

8. Where any matter unner this Act is to be done in a Court of Requests, 
or by, to, or before a Commissioner or Registl'ar of a Court of Requests, then, 
unless the contrary intention appear, the same sh!lll, subject to the Rules of Court, be 
done in, or by ,to, or before the Commissioner or Registrar of-

I. The Court nearest to the place where the accident oul of which thfl said 
matter arose, occurred; or 

If. The court prescribed by Rules of Court-
without prejudice to any transfer in manner provided by Rulps of Court. 

9. The nuty of a Commissioner of a Court of Requests under this Act shall, subject 
to Rules of Court, except as regards appeals, be part of the duties of Courts of 

Commissioner may 
in certain cases order 
removal of record 
from register, 

Effect of nOD

l't'gistration of 
memorandum of 
agreement. 

W hat Court or 
Commissionel' to 
have jurisdiction. 

Duties to be part of 
duties of the Court 
of Requeste. Requests, and the officers of the Court shall act accordingly. 

lOo No court fee, except such as may, be prescribed under Paragraph Eleven Fees. 
of' the First Schedule to this Act, shall be payable by any party in respect of any 
proceedings by or against a worker under this Act in the Cour.t prior to the a wal·d. 

ll. Any sum awarded as compensation shall, unless paid into Court under this Receipts for 
Act, be paid on the receipt of the person to whom it is payable under any agreement payment. 
or a ward, and no barrjster and solicitor ami'- no agent of a person claiming com-
pensation under this Act shall be entitled to recover from him any costs in respect 
of any proceedings In an arbitration under this Act, or to claim a lien in respect of 
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such costs on, or deduct such costs from, the sum a~reed as compensation, except 
such -sum as may be awarded by the Commissioner of the Court, on an application 
made either by the per80n claiming compensation, or by his barrister and solicitor or 
agent, to determine the amount of costs to be paid to any barrister and solicitor 01' 

agent or the person claiming compensation, and such sum shall be awa "ded subject to 
taxation and to the scale of costs prescribed by Rules of Court. 

JOHN VAIl., 
UOVERNMENT PRINTER, TASMANIA. 


